
END OF THE SESSION
PROCEEDINGS OF THE EAST DAY

OF THE DOUGLASS LEG-

ISLATURE.

TILT BETWEEN WALSER AND RAY.

The Representative From Macon Inti-

mates That the Journal Has Been

Doctored and the Speaker Resents it

as a Reflection—Free Silver Resolu-
tion Turned Down by Fusionists—

Gov. Carr Appoints Judges for the

Criminal Districts Recently Created.

The House met at 9:35, prayer by Rev.
Levi Branson.

A sensation was at once sprung upon
the House by Ray who asked the dispens-
ing of the reading of the journal on which
he called the ayes and noes. The
members arose in obedience to the call of
the Speaker. “Not sufficient up,” (about
twenty arose) said the Speaker. Ray and
Peebles both made the point of order
that one-fifth of those present (there were
about sixty present) could call the ayes
and noes. The Speaker ruled that the
last roll call was the criterion by which
he should be guided. Smith, of Stanly,
read the constitution stating one-fifth of
those present, which Ray and Peebles
and Monroe claimed could not apply to
the day before, and even if it did, there
were according to the News and Obser-
ver, according to the last roll-call a vote
of thirty-seven to twenty-four. Phillips,
of Pitt, asked Ray did he suppose
they would take the word of the News
and Observer.

Walser’s Temper Floored Him.

Ray stoutly maintained the cor-
rectness of the News and Observer
reports, and then being handed a copy
of the Caucasian read the last roll-call
of 61, and repeated demands were made
for the statement of the Journal, which
it seems had not been written up suffi-
ciently to enable the clerk to determine
the last vote. The examination of the Jour-
nal continued, for the result of which
the Speaker waited, Ray suggesting in
the meanwhile that perhaps the figures
had been stolen, as so many bills had
been “taken,” he said smilingly, finally
saying that there was something unu
suai about this and he did not think
that things were entirely straight.

The Speaker resented any reflection
upon him in the absence of the power of
the Speaker to reply, Ray saying he
could reply any time he wished, and
said it ought to be an easy matter to

turn to one of those roll calls there,
that he (Ray) believed he could do that
in the dark without a lamp.
The Speaker directed the calling of
the roll, but Ray insisted that his motion
was first in order, when the Speaker
asked the members to rise, saying
there was a sufficient number up.

He then called the member from Hen-
-ierson(Ewart) to he chair.ai d said he was
sorry to be compelled to speak on this
door, that he did wish, however, to say
in reply to the insinuations that some
thing unusual was going on, that Ray was
saying something that he knew was not
true; that he was saying something
which he dared not say outside of this
house: that he had used an expression
which no gentleman or decent man would
use; and should any such expression be
used to him he would meet it as he me?

•a man with the weapons that God
-Almighty had given him.

Ray Swings His Shillelah.
Mr. falser, after finishing his speech,

to the chair, and Mr. Ray arose
and addressed the Speaker. He hoped
the time would never come when he
would say on the floor of this H >use
what he had not the courage to say else-
where. He would like for the gentle-
naan from Davidson to remain on the
door, and not have the appearance of
striking and then running to take refuge
behind the Speaker's chair. His only
sin, he said in this matter, was to say
that the clerk should not delay so long
in the discharge of his duties in finding
the portion of the Journal which related
to the last vote taken on last night. Mr.
Ray said that this was an unusual de
lay, and meant, in his opinion, to delay
the roll-call till they could send out and
get their members. It was their duty to
be here, and the clerk's duty to

call the roll when demanded by a
sufficient number. This is all
I said which has incurred the
displeasure of the Speaker of this
House sufficiently to satisfy him that it
was his duty to vacate the chair and
come on the iioor of the House and use
language that no brave and honorable
man would or ought to use. Ite said
that any insinuation that he (Ray) was
not responsible to God or man for what
be did or said, he denounced as an un-
qualified lie, and one unworthy a gentle-
man and denounced the author of such
a charge as a falsifier of the truth. I
did not reflect on the Speaker and he
knows it. I did nothing to incur his

‘anger, and every honest member on this
f oor knows it to be the truth. Person
ally, up to this day, I have had a high
regard for the Speaker of this House. He
said this, as you all know, in a manner
that would indicate that he did not cla-s
me with the decent member*. I am
sorry and pained in my heart that such
cowardly language has been used here
to-day. I know no member on this
floor, whether he be white, black, Demo-
crat, Populist or Republican, endorses
¦that statement in his heart. Every mem-
ber knows the attack is unwarranted
and unjust and without any reasonable

<s>r honorable excuse.
Walser Picked His Flint Again.

The Speaker again left the chair and
taking the floor said the opinion
of the gentleman from Macon
was a matter of icy indifference to
him—his insinuation that he wished to

go out through the press of this coun-
try. The Chair has tried to sink self all
through the session, and has tried to

hold the scales of justice even no mat-
ter whatever the excitement was.
i retract the remarks made by me to-

wards the gentleman from Macon. Never
have 1 heard one word against me in all
the thirty-one years I have lived. The
Speaker repeated his entire retraction of
all the words he had said concerning
Ray, when Ray, rising, said Mr.
Speaker. I retract all I have

>uid about the gentleman fiom

Davidson. General laughter ensued, and

for the only moment in the last twenty-
four hours the angry tenseness of the
situation was relaxed and a feeling of

gentle relief seemed to pervade the mem-
bers, among whom there was better
feeling. Walser was white and deter-
mined, evidently showing emotion; and
when the whole scene was over Ray had
doubled himself up in the chair on the

front row by Capt. Peebles, resting his
lips on his two thumbs as gloomilyat one
moment as Edgar Allen, Poe, the next
moment twinkling with smile over a
passing jest, then ho passed out
of the ' hall and the incident
was closed, meanwhile the roll-call pro-
ceeding which was announced on Ray’s
motion to dispense with the reading of
the Journal as follows: Ayes 59; noes

6.
Resolution in favor of W. M. Davies,

Assistant Enrolling Clerk, to give him

SIOO for services, adopted.
The Expulsion of Josiuh Turner.

Resolution to expunge from the Jour-
nal of March 18, 1880, the record of the
expulsion of Josiah Turner. Mr. Nor-
ment said he was present and was partly
the cause of it, and he had, when lord
had made the motion, protested,
and now he asked that the Clerk get
the Journal of that day and bring it in
and draw a black mark around that res-
olution. The resolution was tabled.

Resolution to pay J. W. Brown, en-
rolling clerk. SIOO, which Phillips of Pitt
amending by adding the name of E. P.
Houser, SIOO, and Young added the
laborers $5 each extra. Attempt was
made to table the Brown resolution but
failed, and Robinson asked the gentle-
men to withdraw their amendments but
was met with refusal. Huffman said be
would vote against the whole thing.
Petree moved to table all, which was
carried, Phillips beckoning to the Demo-
crats to “come up boys” against the op-
position, who defeated the resolution.

To repeal certain sections (Senate bill)
in chapter 48, Acts 1883 (8 to 12 inclu
sivs) regarding the charter of Monroe.
This wasStarbuck’s bill which McCall said
he had asked him to oppose in the House
when Ewart withdrew his objections and
the bill was tabled.

To create a new township in the coun-
tyot Forsyth, passed second and third
readings.

For a stock law fence between Chat-
ham and Alamance, passed second and
third readings; bill concerning thedivid
ing line between Chatham and Ala-
mance, bill (which was tabled) recon-
sidered on motion of Petree. “Pri
vate matter” Bryan said it had been
tabled twice, and moved to table
but only two or three members
voted with him. as he seems to have lost
his hold since his introduction of little
“private matter” bills. Again the mo
tion failed, then the bill passed its second
reading against the warm protest of
Bryan, who said these members on this
floor were meddling with local matters
as had never been done before. Bryan
objected to the third reading but sus-
pension prevailed over his objection and
the bill passed its third reading. Robin-
son clinched the bill as if to complete
the punishment of Bryan, who was
vexed beyond reason in his seat.
“Young Soldier” versus “Old Sol-

dier.”

Ewart placed in nomination for State
Librarian E. D. Stanford, of Yadkin
county (at present first assistant clerk )
The Speaker appointed Hunter and
McCall as tellers. McKenzie asked was
Mr. Stanford an old soldier. “Ayoung
soldier,” said Mr. Ewart.

“You are putting him in place of an
old soldier,” said McKenzie. No other
nomination was made. During the roll-
call, there were few Democrats left in
the hall, among them being Alexander
of Mecklenburg, McKenzie, Peebles
coming in later. The roll-call showed for
Stanford (to be reported on later by tel-
lers).

The House concurred in the Senate
amendments to the bill making two years
desertion by husband or wife ground for
divorce. Oae amendment was that the
act shall not apply to any case tbat shall
happen after the passage of the act.

Hileman nominated as Directors of
the Penitentiary McCaskey, Hoover,
Hahn, BryaD, Cheek, Dockery, Parks,
Wakefield and Herbert. The Speaker
appointed as tellers, McCall and Hunter

The enrolled bill to amend the charter
of Goldsboro was presented for the
Speaker’s signature, with others, whose
pa-sage have already been noted, and
which were of minor importance.

Ewart sent a report from the special
joint commission to examine into the
purchase of the steam boat Lilly on the
part of the Shell Comm ssioner. saying
that they had not had time to examine
the matter, and suggested the appoint-
ment of a sub-cornmittee to look into
it—said sub-committee to find out
what was due the State and to take
proper legal action in the premises—and
the members of the committee to receive
for services board and railroad fare.

McCall submitted the report of the
tellers. For Penitentiary Directors 27
votes had been cast in the Senate and 50
in the House; 2 against in the Senate
and 1 in the House.

Not Quite Librarian.

For Librarian—E. D. Stanford Sen-
ate 25; 1 against. House 48 for, none
against.

McCall made the point of no quorum
voting in both Houses or in the House,
it taking 86 to make a joint, quorum.

Freuch asked if there were not a quo-
rum at the time it was taken. No point
was then made of no quorum, said
he

Peebles said the roll call must develop
the fact of a quorum or no quorum.

The Speaker ruled that in the case of
election the report must speak for it-
self

Peebles said as no quorum was pres-
ent, we either had to adjourn, which he
moved to do until 4 o’clock, or have a call
of the House.

The Speaker said that this was an elec
tion, that spoke for itself, and did not
develop an absence of a quorum.

“Thechair simply declares the result of
the election.” Peebles asked did uotthe
Speaker have to declare who was elected?
Ttv* Speaker said the tellers would have
to do that.

Ewart recalled from the table a bill
touching the town of Monroe, authoriz-
ing it to vote bonds for water-works,
&c., passed second and third tea.ling*.

The News and Observer, Thursday, flarch 14, 1895.
Dough ton Disagrees With Walser.
The news spread like electricity through

the House tbat President Doughton in
the Senate had declared no election, and
Ewart was bobbing about, first to
French’s desk then to others, and went
hurriedly to the Speaker’s room looking
excited.

*

The atmosphere was charged
with almost the “Vril” of Bulwer.
There were whisperings among groups
of two’s and three’s and fours’ of the
members, F'rench sitting very placidly
in his seat nursing his sore leg, which
has been almost useless to him for sev-
eral days. There was a fair
crowd of negroes in the gallery
and a sprinkling of ladies in the white
gallery, and it was ten minutes past
twelve, after the time set for adjourn-
ment. Commons Hall was of a dark slatey
shade from the cloud-gloom of the day
and half-toned words sounded like
echoes. Ray had come back into the
hall and was seated on the front row by
MeClamruy watching like a hawk every
movement of the opposition and twisting
a bit of paper, as is his custom, and
looking more like Poe’s Raven now than
like Governor Pattison. Meantime,
the Speaker, in the midst of the nervous
hum, rapped one, two, three in rapid
succession—four, five, six—a score or
more of times until the members
were noised out of their tete a-tetes and
stragetic moves aud listened for a sec-
ond, like a roost or chickens surprised at
night, when Winborne rising in his seat
said that on the part of the judiciary
committee he wished to rise to a ques-
tion of personal privilege and during the
reading of an exquisitely prepared paper
handed to Mr. French a cane which he
asked to be presented on the part of the
committee to Mr. Lusk, paying a high
tribute to Lusk on account of his fight
for the Confederate monnment, who was
confined to his room and was unable
to be present.

A Testimonial to Mr. Lusk.

Mr. French said he was unwell and
even if he were well he could not reply in
such happy terms as those in which this
token had been presented. Mr. French
referred sympathetically to the sickness
of Mr. Lusk and to the friction incident
upon political differences, hut he hoped
that they would be buried and that all
would leave with a hearty handshake and
be prepared to meet again as the
best of friends (applause on both
sides).

Peebles rose in a very business way,
after this rather melo-dramatie pic-
ture, and asked for the reading of his
resolution, calling on Congress to pass
silver legislation on the basis of 16 to 1,
which he introduced the second day of
the session. Mr. Peebles said it was an

important measure, aad on its adoption
called the ayes and noes.

Hileman sent up an amendment which
together with Peebles’ resolution, was
read.

French said while they were united in
State matters—they were hardly pre
pared to unite on National issues—he
wanted first to see what would be the pro-
gramme of the next President, Thomas
B. Reed. French moved to postpone in-
definitely, saying as he sat down, wav-

ing to his colleague, “lets get it out of
the way.”

Among those voting for the resolution
were Huffman, Ellis, Birnham, Stike-
leather, McKinney, Pool and Ewart.

French’s motion was carried. Resolu-
tion (called up by Ewart) passed second
and third readings to print captions of
the acts of this legislature.

The House at 12:31, on motion of Mr.
French, took a recess until 8 o'clock last
night.

SENATE.

The Senate was called to order at 10
o’clock yesterday morning by Lieuten-
ant-Governor Doughton. Prayer was

offered by Rev. Mr. Lawrence, of the
House.

The Chair appointed Senators Mitch-
ell and Farthing committee to examine
the books of the State Treasurer and the
State Auditor.

Senator McCaskey offered a resolution
to go into the election of penitentiary
directors and State Librarian. Adopted.

A bill to allow’ divorce to be granted
when either party to a marriage contract
absents himself or herself from the State
for two years, passed third reading. The
bill does not allow the absenting party
to marry again.

This law will not apply to cases that
occur after its ratification.

Mr. Piuldison Protests.

Senator Paddison sent forward a pro
test against the bill which passed for
the relief of Sheriff Kenan of Duplin
county, and asked to have his protest
spread upon the journal Agreed to.

Senator Parsons of Hyde sent up a
protest against the passage of the di-
vorce bill.

The bill to furnish fifty convicts for
one hundred days to do heavy work in
clearing and ditching farms of the Deaf
aud Dumb Institution at Morganton was
placed on its second reading Senator
Black said the free labor of Burke coun-
ty opposed sending convicts to do this
work. Senator Hamrick stated that the
State was unable to hire labor and if the
convicts were not 3ent the work would
not be done. The bill passed third read
ing

Penitentiary Directors.

The following nominations were made
for directors of the State Penitentiary:
T. E. MeCasky, of Martin; J. T. B.
Hoover, of Wilson; Jas E Bryan, ot

Chatham: H. B Parks, of Cabarrus; II
T. Wakefield, of Lenoir; Meyer Hahn, of
Craven; John E. Cheek, of Orange:
Henry Dockery, of Richmond; R. L.
Herbert, of Clay. Each received 29
votes.

State Librarian.

E. D. Stanford, of Yadkin, was nomi-
nated for State Librarian. He received
26 votes.

Mr. Starbuck offered a resolution to
pay four assistant enrolling clerks for
services rendered. Senator Hoover
opposed the resolution and said
he opposed paying men for time
tiny did not make. Senator Starbuck
said these men had to work all night
once or twice and sometimes all day
Sunday, and he was surprised to see the
Senator from Wilson, who voted SIO,OOO
to build a mouument, opposed to paying
these men for services. The resolution
was lost.

The tellers reported that E. D. Stan-
ford had received 74 votes on joint bal-

lot for State Liberian. The chair de-
clared there were not enough votes cast
to make an election. Senator Rice asked
if the Senate could not declare Mr. Stan-
ford elected. The chair replied it could
not. Senator Rice: “Does the Constitu-
tion prevent the Senate’s declaring Mr.
Stanford elected?” The chair: “Itdoes.”
Senator Rice: “It makes no difference
about the report. I want the Senate to
declare Mr. Stanford elected.” (Laugh-
ter.)

The tellers reported that the nominees
for penitentiary directors had received
on joint ballot 77 votes. The chair de-
clared that not enough votes had been
cast to elect and that there was no
election.

Senator Paddison said he thought the
Chair in error in ruling that not enough
votes had been cast to elect. He thougnt
an aye and nay vote was the same as a
vive voce vote and that a majority of
votes cast would elect. The Chair in-
formed him that 86 votes were necessary
in elections of this kind, which had to
be made by an aye and nay vote under
the law governing such elections. This
statement put the fusionists somewhat
at sea and they consulted for sometime
one with another, but to no effect.

The Senate at 12 o'clock tcok a recess
until 8 p. m.

Immediately after taking recess the
Senate went into executive session, the
Governor having sent in the nomination
of B. R. Lacy for Commissioner of Labor.
The nomination was immediately con-
firmed. Mr. Lacy is the present efficient
Commissioner ot Labor.

Afternoon Session ofthe 7*®uate.
The Senate met at 4 p. m., and devo-

ted the evening session to the ratifica-
tion of bills.

The following message was received
from the Governor:

“State of North Carolina,
‘ Executive Department,

“Raleigh, N. C., March 13, 1895.
“To the Senate:

“Ihave the honor to transmit for your
approval and consideration the appoint-
ment of Hon. Thomas A. Jones, of Bun-
combe county, as Judge of the Criminal
Circuit composed of the couutiesof Bun-
combe, Madison, Haywood and Hender-
son, created by an act of the General
Assembly, ratified on March 12, 1895,
and Hon. O. P. Meares, of New Hanover
county, as Judge for the “Circuit Crim
inal Court,” composed of the counties of
Craven, New Hanover, Mecklenburg,
Vance, Warren, Robeson, Edgecombe,
and Halifax, created by an act of the
General Assembly of North Carolina,
ratified on March 12, 1895.

“Elias Carr,
“Governor of North Carolina.”

Upon receipt of this message the Sen-
ate went into Executive Session to take
action upon its contents.

The matter was postponed until the
night session.

[continued on fifth page.)

GONE TO ILLINOIS.

The Man Recently Beaten by White

Caps in Yadkin Leave the County.

Special to the News and Observer.

Winston-Salem, N. C., March 13.
The bondholders of the Roanoke and

Southern Railway held their meeting in
Baltimore on Monday, when it was de-

! cided to deposit their holdings with the
Mercantile Trust Company, which is to
act for the temdholders in any organiza
tion plan. The total issue of bonds of
Roanoke aud Southern is $2,240,000
Holders of about $1,400,000 signed the
above agreement. The road has been,
and is still being operated by the Nor-
folk and Western road, which is in the
hands of receivers. The Roanoke and
Southern runs fr m Winston to Roan-

i oke, Va., and is 116 miles long. Col.
F\ H. Fries, of Salem, is President of
the company which built the road aud
operated it, until leased to the Norfolk
and Western

Dr. Shaiswood, of Stokes county, who
has a new invention for curing leaf to-
bacco has been requested by the New
York Tribune to furnish it with a draw-
ing of his plan for reading the degrees
on the thermometer in a tobacco barn
without going m the barn, in order that
the paper may have the same engraved
for publication.

George B Bitting, son of Col. J. A.
Bitting, died at his father's residence
here yesterday, at the age of twenty one
years. Strong drink was the cause of his
demise.

Amos and Wiley Knott, who were
severely beaten by White Caps in Yad-
kin county, several days ago, have com-
plied with the instructions given by the

| men who punished them—to leave the
county within ten days. The two broth-
ers have gone to Illinois.

Editor Webster, of the Reidsville
Weekly, was here yesterday as a wit-
ness. lie testified in the Cigarette Ma-
chine case. When asked if his testi-
mony was favorable to the tobacco
crust, he replied that he knew nothing
in its favor. He was a witness for the
Winston Cigarette Machine Company.

Dr. and Mrs. Marquis, of Brantford,
Canada, are spending several w* eks here
in the interest of tbeir health. They are
the guests of Dr. H. G. Bahnson, in
Salem.

Leaf tobacco breaks have been large
here this week. The manufacturers re-
port sales fine. Their shipments last
week aggregated over 350,000 pounds.
The stamp sales footed up $21,600.19.

Burglars entered the dry goods store
of W. L Hill here Monday night. He
does not know how much was stolon.
The money drawer was found on the
floor next morning. All of the change
left in it the night before of course was
gone.

Johnson’s Magnetic Oil, horse brand,
is a wonderful liniment for rheumatism,
neuralgia, sprains and bruises for man
or bea«t. $1 size 50c.; 50c. size 25c. For
sale by John Y. MacKae, Raleigh, N. C.

Oiie to the Illustrious Legislature of
1895 anil the Visiting Statesmen.

Written for the News and Observer.
“Spare the rod, and spoil the child.—Prov-

erbs ol .Solomon.

Oh, sweet Mary Ann, have you come back to
see,

Why your henchmen failed to honor Robert
E. Lee?

Now you see, Mary Ann, that, ’tis not quite
all fun,

To be shot up to Congress Irom a Poppy Rad
gun.

Had you stood o’er your hirelings with your
stinging cowhide,

You, perchance, might have held down their
jubilant pride

Wh* n the “longterm,” save the mark! is once
ended,

Belore thee no knee shall be bended.
The “liveepitaph” shall confront us no more J
Blit safely lie buried on Obscurity's shore.
Washed up with the rift'raffot eighteen nine-

ty-four—
Carolina shall need thee ah! never, never

more!
Then haste whilst ye may! with Peffer go

dine,
Drink deep whilst ye can, the richest of wine,
For unless Carolina shall be shorn ol reason

and rhyme,
You will then emigrate to some foreign clime.
Drink deep, then, thy fill from Lethean

streams,
That thy soul be not troubled by ambition s

mad dreams
Tear down the Caucasian, with its black-and

tan sign,—
Go steep it in ipecac and scuppernong wine- j
That all men who drink, may know when it ;

sickens.
What has helped to kick up the very “Old j

Dickens.”

Fare thee well, Mary Ann! when once more j
we sleep

Carolina will trust thee her honor to keep!
Oh yes, Mary Ann, ’twas “an unfortunate

blunder,”
Which shall act like a charm as campaign ;

thunder.

As for you, Mr. Skinner, you have skinned ;
pretty close,

Have a care, little Harry! you may skin your j
own nose.

The Hanging Dog man has struck on a rock, j
Which may prove in his path a nice stum- ;

blingbjock.
The “Campbell is coming, Heigho!” with his j

tricks,
He don’t care a red who he leaves in a tlx!
Come now, frisky Lusk! you are not so very

young,
That both can’t he squeezed through a very

small bung.
Bold Ewart’s In earnest, though cheeky as

French,
While both are so greedy, they would die in

the trench.
Now Fowler, poor Fowler! don’t grow any

fouler!
You have been long enough a calamity how- i

ler!
We must hope you will reap just reward for

your pains,
•Though Sampson, sweet Sampson, may lose

by your gains.
•Tis said that once Kitchen made a madman

of Moody,
When the I’oppy Rid hen first began to get j

broods.

You have all shown your wit, but wisest was 1
Crews,—

And to honor Fred Douglass you could not
refuse!

All right. Raddy Pops! pile the grist on the
hopper!

You will soon move around like a champagne
stopper.

I’m afraid If you cut up a few more such
tricks

Old Nick and his imps, wont be able to fix
Just rewards, which so nobly you have bat-

tled to earth
So you will all sink together, In Tophet, and

burn..
IfOld Nick grows weay, why then, he can

choose,
First and second lieutenants, Fred Douglass

and Crews;
And when the black imps begin to get np and

•‘hustle,”
‘Midlively ones there, will be found Grant

and Russell.
Oh, brave Dan’l Russell ! you are truly a

dandy.
Although your good mother never ‘stooped j

to seil candy.”
If your father ever “raised any babies to !

sell,"
He, at least saved a son, to sink in a well
From which the King’s horses could never

pull him out—
Uuless springs up an almighty spout!
When next you bring forth an epic on Butler, j
Break camp, take along Mary Ann as a sut- j

ler!
Prance along on a jack that snorts, as he I

whiunys;
And don’t forget to carry all the stray pick-

anntnies;
Take care that your steed never stops near j

Raleiah,
Lest ways should remind you of a big piece

of tolly.
Oh, Dan'l! when men begin to choose judges

for wit,
From cerebral exhaustion, you will die in a I

fit.

Go ahead, Raddy Pops ! play on with the fire,
Nor he d lest your play thing should burn in 1

its ire.
You will surely come out the big end of the j

horn—
If good men and women have never been j

born.
Great Vance, had you lived to hear men ;

com pare
Fred Douglass with heroes! ill would they :

fare!
Your wit keen and swift, by shaft sent so

just
Had made each rapscallion squirm in the |

du-t!
Sleep on, ye immortals! Turn not in your j

traves.
For sons of Carolina shall ne'er bow to slaves! .
White your deeds and your virtues live warm j

in each breast,
We will hallow your mem’ries, and watch ;

o’er your rest!
Then turn, Carolina, as you view your bright

past,
To the skies of your future with clouds over-

cast
R ,use ye. in your manhood! Blot out the

foul shame.
Which traitors have cast on your mother’s

fair name.
Drive them out from your halls with hot shot

and shell
Til the notes of your triumph to heaven

6hall swell!

“Whom the gods would destroy they first j
must make mad,”

p»»py Rads, the Ancients foresaw your fate i
so sad.

Before vou step oft'the last fatal plank—
While North Carolina looks on in a blank
Go tell Mister Cleveland, his tricks and his

manners,
His gold bugs, money sharks and currency-

fanners
Have taken the wind irom the Democrats’ j

banners. *

Now, gentle friends, you have heard my sad
ditty,

I think you will say ’tis a very great pity!
And though true that ’tis pity, the pity is,

’lis true.
Ifin judgment I’m lacking, I will leave it to j

you.

Then swing away, Poppy Rads! Keep up
your mad revel!

Bid light,faith, and honor go the devil!
When your wild work is finished, then the

“dear people”
Will find ail their hopes crushed, under your

steeple!
Unless happy, that same “most unfortunate ,

blunder”
Shall serve Carolina to shovel you under.

—Mizpah.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, j
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, ,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- j
tious, and positively cures Piles or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by John
Y. Macßae.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal »
ABSOLUTELY PURE

A Storm at Sea

Increases the discomfort of the voyager.
But even when the weather is not temp-
estuous he is liable to sea sickness. They
who traverse the “gigantic wetness”
should be provided with Hos tetter's
Stomach Bitters, which quiets disordered
stomachs with gratifying speed and
certainty. To the hurtful influence of a
tropic, malarious or too rigorous or
damp climate, as well as to the baneful
effects of unwholesome diet and bad
water, it is a reliable antidote. Commer-
cial travelers by sea or land, mariners,
miners, western pioneers, and all who
have to encounter vicissitud* s of climate
and temperature, concur in pronouncing
it the best safeguard. It prevents rheu
matism and pulmonary attacks in con-
sequence of damp and cold, and it is an
efficient defense against all forms of
malaria. It can be depended upon in
dyspepsia, liver and kidney trouble.

John Y. Macßae, druggist, Raleigh,
N. C., writes: “Bome of the cures made
oy the Japanese Pile Cure is wonderful
and from my dealings with you for the
past three years, I know your guarantee
is perfectly good. For sale by John Y.
Macßae, Raleigh, N. C.

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous

Headaches.
Gentlemen:—l have been taking

your Restorative Ncr i ”.c for the past
three months r.nd I < a*,riot say
enough in its praise. I*bus

Saved Tly Life,
for I had alnor* given un hope of
ever being well ten. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until t used your
Nervine. Yours truly,

MRS. M. VVuGD, Iliugwood, 111.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.

Dr. Miles* Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that the fir--t butt le will benefit.
Alldruggists sell it at £l, 6 bottles for to, or
Itwill be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles’ Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

three mr

f COOK REMEDY CO
OVDIIII 1C Primary. Secondary or Ter

I r RillA Uury SyjihllN permanently
* * ¦¦ ¦ cured In 15 to 3o daya You

can be treated at borne for the same price under same
guaranty. If you prefertocome here we will con-
tract to pay railroad faro and hotel bills, and no
charge, ifwe fail to cure. If you have taken mer-
cury, lodide potumh, and still have aches and
pains. Mucoun Patches in mouth. Wore Throat,
Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcer* on
any part of the body, Halror Eyebrows railing
out, It Is this Syphilitic BI.OOI) POISON
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most
obstinate case* and challenge the world for
a ca*e we cannot cure. Hyphllis has always
battled the skill of the most eminent physi-
cians. s.*oo,ooocapital behind our unconditional
guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on appli-

cation. Address COOK REMEDY CO., ilOl
Masonic Temple, CMICAOO. 11,!..

MO OK REMEDY CO

W. L. Douglas
CUAt IS THE BEAT.

£9O on vb PIT for A KING.

S^ORDOVANT,
ICM&ENAMELLED CALF

SPFINECALfiKANGAROd
lAO POLICE,3 SOLES.

* l .z? Boys SchoqlShoes,

ck
iEND FOR CATALOGUE
•L-DOUGLA9'
BRO CKTOhL-MASS.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on sole.
From $i io S 3 saved over other makes.

Ifyour dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

HELLER BROS.,
Raleigh, N. C.

fL
I'hiohf«ti'r'« Kngllxh Olamonil Itrand.

TWNYRGYAL PILLS
/r'Y Origin til anti Only (genuine. A

J safe, always reliable. ladies auk
I>ru.t*ist for (Thicheeter s Knolitk

jJU&mond Brand inKed and Hold
sealed withblue ribbon. Take

V-jno other. Refute dangerous tubstitu* v
Aftion*and imitation* AtDruggists, or send 4e.

yfr in stamp# for particulars, testimonials aud
0 4‘Ke!lef for l< a<lit«, N inIrflur,by return
If Mall 10.000 TVstiraonials. Same Paper

f l%lchester€liemlcul Oa. tMa<ll»on Hqaare,
Sold by all Local Druggists Plillatla, Fa

ITA LADY’S TOILET |
| Is not complete
H without an ideal &•.

H POMPLEXIOU |
I U POWDER, 11

I Combines every element of *|
beauty and purity. It is beauti- J
fying, soothing, healing, health- J
ful, and harmless, and when I
rightly used is invisible. A most J

9 delicate and desirable protection $
¦ to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the gennine.

I it is for SALE EVERYWHERE, wy

2


